Sophie La Trobe’s Letters 1844-1853: Index

Letters to Agnes La Trobe, and to Susan Meade (Norton) prefix M, and Anne Russell Ker, prefix K

Acacias, Aug 45
Airey, Mrs George, Jan 45
Amiet, Rose see Pellet, Rose
Australian timbers, Jan 49
Bell, Mrs Edward, Apr 46, Jan 49
Browne family, Jan 49
Bruce, Agnes (nee McCrae), Jan 52
Cape Otway, Jan 49
Christmas celebrations, Jan 49, Dec 50
Confectionery, Jan 49
Connelly, Mrs (teacher), Jan 49; M Sep 48
Coulon, Louis, Jan 49
Coulon, Marie, Jan 49
Dupasquier, Mrs, Jan 49
Fenwick, Mrs Fairfax, Apr 46
Ferguson, Capt. Charles, Apr 46
Ferguson, Kezia, May 45, Aug 45, Apr 46
Ford, Henry Bayles, Jan 49
Ford, Mary Ann (nee Fitzgerald), Jan 49
French Revolution, Jan 49; M Sep 48
Furnishings, Jan 45
Geelong, M Sep 48
Gilbert, George Alexander, Jun 46, Jan 52
Gilbert family, Jun 46, Jan 52
Gill, Mrs, M Jan 45, M Jan 47, M Sep 48
Godot, Madame, Jan 49, Dec 50
Gold discoveries, Jan 52
Goldfields, Jan 52
Government House: Hobart, Dec 46. Melbourne, Aug 51
Haywood, Mrs, Apr 46
Hobart Town, Dec 46; M Jan 47
Howitt, Dr Godfrey, Aug 45, Jun 46
Howitt, Edith, Jun 46, Jan 48, Jan 49 Dec 50, Jan 52
Howitt family, Jan 49, Feb 50, Dec 50
Howitt, William, Jan 52
Jolimont (Melbourne), Dec 46, Feb 50, Aug 51, M Jan 45. detached cottage, Jan 49. extensions, Apr 47. gardens, Aug 45, Dec 46
Ker, Anne Russell, K 49
La Rochette, Neuchâtel, Apr 47, Jan 49, Dec 50
La Trobe, Agnes Louisa, M 45, M Sep 45; character, May 45, Feb 46, Apr 46. family gifts, Jan 49, her Godmother, Jan 49. portrait, Jan 49, Feb 50, Dec 50. voyage to England, Apr 46
La Trobe, Cécile see La Trobe, Mary Cecilia
La Trobe, Charles Albert, Jan 49, Dec 50; M Jan 47, M Sep 48
La Trobe, Charles Joseph
and official role, Dec 46, Feb 51, Jan 52, Jul 52; M Jan 47. as geologist, Jan 52. as Godfather, Feb 50. excursions, Australian: on horseback, Apr 46. goldfields issues, Jan 52. health, Jan 52. in Sydney, Feb 51. plant exchanges, Dec 46. servants, Apr 46; Feb 50, Jan 52
La Trobe, Eleanora Sophia (Nelly), May 45, Jan 48; M Jan 45, M Sep 48, K [49]. schooling, Jan 49; M Sep 48
La Trobe, Mary Cecilia, May 45, Apr 46, Jan 49; M Jan 45
La Trobe, Sophie
and mountain scenery, Dec 46. at Shortland’s Bluff, Apr 46. charity work, Aug 45. Christmas celebrations, Jan 49, Dec 50. faith, Jan 49, Dec 50, Jan 52. frustrations, Jan 52. gifts to family, Jan 49. health, M Sep 48. in Hobart, Dec 46; M Jan 47. leaving Melbourne, Jan 53. loneliness, Feb 51, Jul 52
La Trobe’s birds, Dec 46
La Trobe’s carriages, M [47]
La Trobe’s gardeners, Jan 52
La Trobe’s governesses, Jan 49; M Apr 44; K [49]
Lighthouses, Jan 49
Lonsdale, Alice, Dec 50
Lonsdale, Rupert La Trobe, Feb 50
Lonsdale family, Jun 46, Jan 49, Feb 50, Dec 50, Jan 52
McCrae, Agnes see Bruce, Agnes (née McCrae)
McCrae, Andrew Murison, Jan 52
McCrae family, Jan 52
McCrae, Georgiana, and portraits of La Trobe children, Dec 50, Jan 52, M Jan 45
Marsden, James (merchant), M [45]
Meade, Susan see Norton, Susan (née Meade)
Melbourne Botanic Gardens, Jan 52
Melbourne weather, Dec 46, Dec 50
Meuron, Rose Isabelle de (née Montmollin), May 45, Apr 47, Jan 49, Feb 51
Montmollin, Rose-Augustine de (née de Meuron), May 45
Myall trees, Jan 49
Neuchatel, Apr 47, Jan 49, Dec 50
Norton, Susan (née Meade), M Apr 44, M Jan 45, M Jan 47, M [47], M Sep 48
Oberhofen, Switzerland, Jan 49, Dec 50
Pellet, Charlotte, Jan 45, May 45, Aug 45, Dec 46
Pellet, Rose, May 45, Aug 45, Dec 46
Perry, Bishop Charles, Feb 50
Perry, Mrs Frances, Feb 50
Port Phillip Bay, Dec 46
Port Phillip Heads, Apr 46
Portraits of La Trobe children, Jan 49, Feb 50, Dec 50, Jan 52; M Jan 45
Pourtalès, Comte Frédéric de, Jan 49
Pourtalès, Comtesse Marie-Louise-Elisabeth de, Jan 49
Powlett, Frederick, Jan 49
Richmond (Melbourne), M Apr 44
Scarlet fever, K [49]
Schools, Aug 45, Jan 49; M Sep 48
Seaside holidays, Apr 46
Shetland Islands, Jan 52
Shortland's Bluff, Apr 46; M Jan 45
Simpson, Mrs James, Jan 49
Sketches of La Trobe children see Portraits
Stevens, Mrs J.W., Jan 49, Dec 50
Stevens family, Jan 49, Dec 50
Switzerland, Jan 49, Dec 50
Sydney, Feb 51
Tapestries, M Jan 45, M [45]
Tribolet, George, Jan 49
Van Diemen's Land, Dec 46; M Jan 47
*Waterloo*, ship, Dec 50
Wattles *see* Acacias
Weather, Dec 46, Dec 50
Winter, Mrs (teacher), Aug 45
Woodwork gifts *see* Australian timbers